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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

August 17, 1972 

MEMORANDUM TO THE PRESIDENT (Per L. Higby) 

FROM: PATRICK J. BUCHANAN 

President! s acceptance speech should be directed to the whole 
nation of course, but politically to the voters between RN' srock 
bottom 40 percent, and his top of 65 percent. That 25 percent of the 
electorate is our target. It is: not Republican at all; Independent 
and Democratic, conservative socially, moderate politically; middle 
income, working income economically; Northern Catholic and ethnic 
largely but Southern Protestant also; in addition, there are several 
million young people who are largely apolitical, one would guess -
they are probably not the brightest or best students; they are more 
likely from Ohio State, SMU, Notre Dame, NYU, tha n from Harvard 
and Yale. 

This is the segment of the population which is the I'swing vote l ! this 
fall, where the opportunity is great, where our appeal can and should 
be made -- without alienation of the 40 percent base, which is 
e s s entially Cons ervative and Republican. 

STRUCTURE 

speech in my view, should be essentially of three parts: 

1. What the President has accomplished. Foreign policy, Vietnam 
should dominate here, but the Supreme Court, the efforts against 
crime and pollution, the new approach to the cities, etc., can all be 
included. 

The purpose of this section simply would be to remind the voters of 
tremendous accomplishments of RN, and to set the stage, for the last 
crucial part of the speech -- which deals with RN's Vision of where we 
should be going. Would argue that RN detail briefly and toughly what 
was the situation inthe nation when we took over the in 1968 -
what was it at home; what was it abroad and how all that has changed 
dramatically. 
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2. The middle part of the speech should strongly contras t the 
President's positions and views with those of McGovern -  on Defens e, 
AHmesty, Permissiveness, Welfare, Foreign Policy, Isolationism, 
Taxes, and Spending. We should draw McGovern's position without 

here in stark terms on one side -  and RN's views on anothe r. 
This should be interspersed with the strong political material. making 
clear they are dreadfully wrong in their approach and options, and we 
should be fairly tough here. 

3. The third section is Vision, RN's view of where we are going 
if you choose to join us. My view is that this section goes into two 
parts the evils we will continue to halt, and combat, in the society - 
but nlore important the concrete dream of what we and our gathering here 
intend to do. We are to be the instrument of a new elite or a new order 
in Arnerican society, where the sons and daughters of workingnlen and 
nliddle class are going to assume the helnl of nation, at every level 
fronl that elite which has dominated so long. 

We should portray the President and his people as Instrunlent who 


are pU3hing open the door - not to affluence for j:hQ..S.~e.~eople -- .they. 


-E2Ily_\:YslLQJf.LJ211t..J.Q.l~_a(te.r5hip... to..br1.~lJJLinJo ..QQve.rnm en t ~ 
eneration but who- ..~.";;''---. 


no\\' rnus ..e'!!.?:y as typqs did~,,-, We should 

concrete here. 

And what are the accom.pli of this new generation of leaders to be: 

()f the agony in Vietnam.1- the building of a new enduring structure 
rnational relations that can preserve for our children the peace 


this generation of war veterans has never known. The remaking of ~ 


Anlerican society so that nctjust the sons of Harvard and Yale, but of 

SIVIU. Notre Dan-le, of NYU and Whittier Hlove into the decision-making 

positions in American life. They chart the destiny of the nation, 

henceforth. The President is the John the Baptist of a ne\.v leadership 

emerging in all aspects of national hfe. The Old Establishn'lent nlust 


e way to these new blood, new nlen, with new ideas and old values. 

At hOlne, their jobs are to pres erve and protect the environn1ent that 
s been destroyed, to provide new guarantees for the rights of the 


victhns in society. In any this \vi11 be ed out in much more 

detail in subsequent mell10randa and paragraphs. These will be 


up today and ton1orrow. 

Buchanan 



MEMORANDUM 


THE WHITE HOUSE / 

WASHINGTON 

July 7, 1972 

MEMORANDUM FOR: RAY PRICE 

FROM: TEX LEZAR 

SUBJECT: Acceptance Speech 

Just a few quick thoughts live been mulling over about a possible RN 

acceptance speech. What I propose is a definite long shot but one with, 

I believe, quite a few merits. 


First, a few guiding principles. It is essential for RN to attract as 
many Dems and Independents as possible - not only because for the 
GOP to win he must, but also because he has a r chance to work a 
realignment in American politics. To do this, RN should play up the 
distinctions between him and McG focusing on the way in which the left 
has taken over the Democratic Party - - which no longer accepts its 
progre ssive yet constructive beliefs of former s. 

RN could begin with the normal acceptance speech routine but then 
trail over into an analysis of what the country confronted in 1968. Hit 
the left very hard as the prime mover behind the s of the 60s. 
As the WSJ notes in quoting R obert Nisbet today: III think. it would be 

,...diffjcplt to find a single decade in the history of Western culture when 
a s much barbarism, as much calculated onslaught against culture and 
convention in any form, as much sheer degradation of both culture 
and the individual passed into print, into music, into art, and onto 

J;he American stage as the decade of the 1960 IS Remember tne••• II 

fears of 1968! 

Then go into what RN has tried to do to calm the country and get iL 

moving again. Some good cheer lines, a good al sweep - - strcmg 

but with inner calm. -----

Then the punch line. As we have worked to ove the situation in 
America, the Left has not sat idly by. They have taken over the 
Democratic Party at the same time working in a narrowly partisan 
way in the Congress to delay or prevent passage of many reforms 



I' ,\fill we 
.t.e.r.n-which has-done so well, which 

,to ~~~::~~;;~~;;::::;~~r; 
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proposed by R~. As sorry as RN is to see the grand old Democratic 
Party taken over by the Left he is in a sense happy that the test is at 
ast corning, the test betwee ~ reis based upon the unique and un-:

precedented qualities for which America has stoo over nearly two 
cenunes. tlS 1 a now, pOlse neartneoegmningofArnerica's 
thir~ntury, our people should confront the is sue head on; 

e 

rn our back upon the values and s 

as been the marvel 0 e wor 
ro always found wanting, or shall we 


now have - building up instead of tearing 

( speech.

'-----

Direct into George McGovern. McGovern is a good man, but one whose 
ideas would mean deep trouble for America. McG has been waffling 
to the center, but the thrust of his ideas are unITlistakable, and fool 
hardy. Then hit the thrust of those ideas cornparing them to RN' s 
achievernents and the historic character of America. Concenb:.a.te....o.I:L-
how the will hurt real life - like , not ideology, 
people. 

This could be a reasonable, sincere, and analytic speech with a rousing 
~ 

.,Sope lJJs ion appealing to the chig§d;;:t.~r of the Ametira peo:e:!:::h - -.llOlding 
,gut the uphill ath which increases everyone's opportunity to becorne 
b~tter rather than the downhill path for Arner ica 0 sorne SOClO 
mean deterrnined by an elite, superbureaucracy in Washington. ,This 
coula be RN' s o~e rea lly big campaign speech. The setting is perfect. 
He can appear Presidential by appealing even beyond the Republican 
Party and Convention to the Nation, yet can be political in this one 
setting without damaging his sense of being above politics (Even a 
Pre sident can be political in acc ing his Party's norninatienror the 
Presidency). -- 

He can even end with a note that he will not be c 
--~~~~~'~T~~-~"~~"---; 

not b e c au s e he d 0 e,==-':.;'':-_~:;'=:~-="-''''"''''''~:J~=-o.=::..'.._.::~~~.'::"::,,,,::.':::..': 
lrnpartantwor k . .:::..:___..:::.:_:;:...-=~.-.="'. 
record of perforrnance 
his own Party and other 
very different 

~~~ 
~~~""~~ 
~,~ I 

---'" 1 ..__ 4A ( 
~ .. ~ l-' (' 

,',_.7'- :" ~;-; 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

August 15, 1972 

MEMORANDUM FOR: RAYMOND K. PRICE, JR. 

FROM: KEN KHACHIGIAN ~ 
SUBJECT: THOUGHTS FOR ACCEPTANCE SPEECH 

Basically, here are my thoughts as to the direction the 
Acceptance speech after McGovern I s last two national performances. 
Frankly, I would like to see McGovern on the air giving those types 
of speeches from now till November. 

I canlt put my finger on it, but it..i.€. the whining. whimpering, 
..e..etulance that seem s t'2-me to make the guy sound ~J as ~~meone 
said, a"Com~~.I?:~~()!~ There is no lift to his speeches, no basic_ 
optimism, no relief from the onslaught of national decay. 

»--,---- ,-" -.-'---~--,---. 

TIME magazine had an interesting introductory piece this week 
saying that there was, this summer, fla new summer sweetness, an 
ease, or apathy, and in some parts of the country a distinct savor of 
contentment. II TIME also said, however, that there were still signs 
of an llundercurrent of malaise. !l 

TIME is probably right on both counts. As far as the contentment 
goes, I think RN is right on the money - - the sense of contentment is 
going to rub off by osmosis to RN1s benefit. 

The malaise, or alienatign.. or whatever you want to call it is 
quite another thing. This ist!:~_~tring_~cGoV:~:J::J:l is. playing, . and he will 
press it by touching the deepest chords of resentment he can find. 

The antidote to this is, as I see it, quite fundamental. It requires 
an upbeat. optjmi stk (t:R.9ug'Q. ;Qot pollyannj sbl, llbully pulpitll approach 
which will confront the dark thoughts and the sense of foreboding that ... 
McGovern is seeking out. -- ---

People can be convinced that this disq.m.eting mood is not cause for 
political upheaval, but rather just the opposite: it is caUSe to keep~e 
sturdy hand at rudder, the deft statesmanship, and, yes, the pro
fessional President. 
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Discontent can be channeled toward the up-tightness oC 
McGovern or it can be channeled toward the-'steadiness of RN~ 
That is our choice to some extent, and the President can rnake 
this fairly clear in the Acceptance speech. 

The question is do we dwell on our sins, or do we accept 
our sins and dwell on our virtues (or, as someone said, on the 
!!better angels of our nature!!). 

Frankly, the President needs to stir a lot of people out of the 
lethargy which causes them to feel sorry for themselves and 
for the country. That might be the case g we let it slide without 
confrontation. The national character is just as debatable an issue 
as the economy or Vietnam. RN has the' advantage on this one, and 
he should use every ounce of moral suasion at his command to mark 
a retreat from the steady drumbeat of negativism which pervades 
McGovernism -- the sickly admission that we don't have self-confidence 
and that we have lost our direction. 

As far as I am concerned, this should be the central theme coming 
out of Miami Beach. Few people can do it as well as RN -- and believe 
me, there are millions of Americans waiting for their national leader 
to convince them that they aren't as bad as everyone seems to say 
they are. 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

July 19, 1972. 

MEMORANDUM FOR: THE PRESIDENT (Via Ray Price) 

FROM: BILL SAFIRE 

SUBJECT: Acceptance Speech 

I think we can dispense with the usual stuff about the speech having 

to be "Presidential ' ! and not strident or overly partisan -- of 

course that is true, but how can it be Presidential and still be 

enlOtionally stirring? How can it express v'ividly a diITlension of 

the President that people in the ITliddle fe only vaguely? 


The target audience, in ITly view, is ITlore the people at hOITle than t'--..... (::t.... .. 
the people in the hall, and ITlore the people in the center than the 
people on the right. A few expected shots can go in ('lAs long as I l 
aITl President, the United States will alwa s be ready to sit down 

an~lk, but this Nation shall never ~ -:fBjp~ to 2?PAf!lt:::!;JJu 

~.~ and sOITlething along that line will tear the conv~n "'S'an"-
apart, but we ITlust take care not to play to the hall priITlarily -- we 
ITlust resist the teITlptation to slaITl hard. The speech should be re - ~ 
ITleITlbered as being 

iITlITlaturity of the 
reas surin and ITl 'n stark contrast to the 


iITlplied radica ISITl an 


How to go about this? I would center the speech on the theITle of 1 
peace: First, how necessary is strength of character and strength 1 ~ 
of arITlS in negotiating a peace that will last; second, how far we ~ 
have COITle in bringing peace to the world already, recalling not ......~ 
only the SUITlITlits but Berlin and the Middle East; and finally, per- ~, 
haps ITlost iITlportant politically, the dOITlestic ITleaning of peace~ j
how peace will ct our pocketbooks at hOITle, our fears for our ~ J 
children, our daily lives. As of now, peace is only a negative 

blessing -- no war -- but it will also bring positive benefits of a ..........:.. 

pr.,?sperity without inflation, of greater inv~stITlents in well-.being- ............. 

of the elderly and sick, ITlore ITloney available for education and for 

tax reduction, o~_~._<:l.ciety that re.Places ~.~~~d1'~~-Ik",l 
witn aifirITlatfon and.n~~e_~_~_<l::r-"L~~-~Ifge;- -:~ '. ;11 _1 . ----- ;;;t;j - /4; ~~ A ~~ 
~ ,/ 1_- ~~ -.t.J 

, t:... .-=r:::::..-j '-..;. --:... ~ ~ """'~ - n J r ......../"'.-a. . --,.,,-~ _ ~I~__• 


~~-&!~~f~::fEct;:z:· ~~~t;--~~ 



Win 

~--~t6J: 
-2 ~~p~ 

Deepening this theme, you should explain to a mature p~ 
peace, like anything.--wortnwliile, carma purchased on the cheap. 
The philosophy o:r!something for nothing, 11 which has had a revival 
these days, is still it- erous illusi ,weakening our character, 
sapping our stren~ J;1othin: comes for nothing - - not even the 
air we breathe or the w r drink which ve to be reserved1I_

I by some sacrifice on our part. . se the ark ethic and poin 0 

~me need Ed Wbilt haHt fbi peace;, We have to be str~ngly fo;- pea'ce. 

What are the s .. acrifices to be made for a tmacefu J wprld 2.. What are 
the new ch<tU-enges of peace, more subtle and requiring more wiSdom 
than the challenges of war? 

Here is the :e..lace for a powerful deppPsi gtjgn of isolationism, on 
/ ~~ractical g.roJIDds (leads to ;mal'/, on..I:QoraJ spemds (no man 1S an 
~ island<-- John Donne), and on idealistic grounds (America! s message 

or freedom to people everywhere). 

__.-1 would summarize near the end by listing the benefits to be brought 
_ (by ".the lijractical pe:!£:' e of pesce!\Jin unspoken contrast to the im

~racticar2aream.ers who have always failed); with a reminder 07lJO'\iV 

far We have com.e and ho~ the goal is now within our reach -- if only 
we do not falter. 

I would not hesitate to close on Tanya, which will not be well received 
by the press, but which has never been given to a wide American 
audience. Perhaps it can be capped with a rem.iniscence of a little 
Am.erican girl touched by the tragedy of war, cause for a rededication 
to peace. 

The g~st dangers to an-acceptance speech are: (1) 
when the incum.bent feeI_s the urge to m.ention every achievemen 
is responslble fOl, and to dweITOn all the thmgs that were wrong 
when-he toe:!" over -Attdience reaction to that approach is !IThanks, 

,and now to a Labour governm.ent for the future. II (2) 
ashin attack on the opposition, elevating their im.portance and 

showing they are wor~w:orry-by you. (3) Sp'~Ingto a 1at~ 
rather than an intim.ate audience. The people who count are watching 
iri"'twos and threes; the convention is purely a forum, to be used for 
reaction - contagion. 

I will submit draft language from. tim.e to tim.e, as will other s, but I 
do not think you should focus on writing it until a week or so before 

delivery. There is m.uch to be said for freshness. 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

July 20, 1972 

MEMORANDUM FOR: RAY PRICE 

FROM: KEN KHACHIGIAN 

SUBJECT: ACCEPTANCE SPEECH 

I have a strong feeling that the Acceptance Speech must 
-!.!flect the President's own personal dissatisfaction witlL.1Ilarr:L. 
things as they are. It will be difficult to do, but it must be 
written not only to boast of four years of accomplishment but 
also to indicate that there is some sense of dissatisfaction at 
that which remains to be done. 

.~ The President should try to defend the Establishment {us) 
d _ without sounding establi shmentarjan-. I believe one of McGovern's 

strongest campaign assets is his ability to strike out at the 
establishment, and we are doing it better than he is, then we

/ 
give him a moving target instead of a duck. 

Also the speech should touch on McGovern's weak points 
with obvious reference. His welfare away, his weak e 
posture, his soak-the-middle-class proposals, and others must 
be hit at least by reference. I have attached some things h 
will do that. 

As I mentioned to you, it is crucial that a paragraph's reference 
"'" ought to be made to the farmer and agriculture; McGovern sort of 

ignored this, and we shouldn't - - also attached. 

Finally, I most attention to developing an "America is not 
sick" theme, one which I believe would be a very effective rhetorical 
theme for the campaign, but must be done skillfully so as 
not to connote l' s tand-patism. 11 

Attachments 



MEMORANDUM 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTOK 

July 18~ 1972 

TO: RAY PRICE 

FROM: LEE HUEBNER~i 
SUBJECT: Acceptance Speech / 

It seems to me the acceptance speech should try to do three 

things: 


1) Characterize the Nixon approach ~ ope of balanke:l;, 

...sophisticationp maturi~ and,J:esponsibility. .Q have been searching 

for some pithy way to communicate these qualities. ) 


2) Imply that the McGovern approach is extreme, simplistic, 
... and irresgonsible. without stooping to the petty name- calling as we 

are often tempted to do. 

3) Make dissident Democrats -- who do-c't feel quit~!at home" 

with the ~GoVe!.!Lapproach - - f~~ '~at home "with the Nixon approachd 


.2..espite their old suspicions. 


I think all three of these goals could be advanced 0 a simple,..) 
~~P' attention-getting way jone which would surely draw follow-up 

comment) by specifically using what is probably Adlai Stevenson's 

most famous single line, the one from his 1952 acceptance speech which 

says: "Let's talk sense to the American people. " 


People are fed up with political rhetoric and waiting for candidates 

to? ','talk sens..e. II Using the quotation would make the argument - 

impli~itly - - that McGovern has left the centrist traditions to which 

his predecessor candidates adhered. And the incongruity of Nixon 

quoting Stevenson is the very thing which could give it real impact~ and 

help to bring unhappy Democrats in. 


Think about it. ~~~~r-eSic~@r~~~~ other speaker 

might. 




This election is stranger than nearly any other in American history. 
It is possible for President Nixon to win the popular vote and lose the 
electoral vote assum.ing a m.inim.um. 60-40 Nixon victory in the South 
and a McGovern lead of 54-46 in the East, 52-48 in the Mid- West and 
54-46 in the West. Nixon can achieve 50.1 percent of the vote and lose 
the election. This is a direct reversal of the prevalent situation in the 
1930s in FDRl s tim.e. 

McGovern can win in a five-prong cam.paign. He can use the them.e 
that it is a tim.e of deep change in America, a tim.e to end hypocrisy in 
high places and a tim.e to the dom.inance of the rich and powerful in 
this country -- especially the dom.inance of big business. (When we 
recently a~ which is m.ore im.portant, to crack down on big corporation.s 
who m.ight evade taxes and cause pollution or to crack down on 
~d m.lhtant black protestersL by 58 to 39 perce-n-t--:-::---:-:~--'--" 

answered15ack, eI ackaown on big corporations. ) 

The five prongs of the McGovern cam.paign could be: 

,,(~ Tax reform with higher taxes for upper ;ncome people and 

4~ .. , corporations, coupled with lower taxes for lower incom.e people
T (favored by an overwhelrrring 90-6 percent. ) 

'}y 2. Cut defense spend;ng,favored by 59 to 30. -
3. Legalize abortion, favored by 48-43. Significantly the following 

groups favored legalized abortion up to 4 m.onths of pregnancy: 
$15,000+, 62-33; college educated, 62-33; 18-29 year olds, 64-31; 
Independents, 58-34; Jewish, 72-19; 30-49 year olds, 51-42; union 
m.em.bers, 47-43. However, catholics oppose abortion by 54- 37 as do 

./.,r/ I Midwesterners by 48-42. The 54- 37 catholic opposition is very close 
~ 11\ to the current 54- 36 lead of Nixon over McGovern on vote. 

A tf McGovern can claim. to be taking a politically courageous stand on 
it ~ !ortion and in the process firm. up precisely the swing groups 

-" 'ch can m.ake the difference. McGovern could go further to 
~ how courage in taking an unpopular position by strongly advocatingvI

/ _ t for ders who fled the country, oBposed nationwide 
b:L.58-33. However, such am.nesty is favored by 18-29 voters 55-39;1 by Jewish 62-27; and by the college educated 49-46. He could do 

. the sam.e in an even m.ore effective way by advocating and easing
(7; the penalties for the use of madjuana, opposed nationally 54-40~7;~~ 

~~ @~;/ 
(1 

http:m.inim.um


2. 

However, such an easing of penalties is favored by $15,000 and over 
by 49-46 percent. Independent voters 51-43; 18-29 voters 61-36; 
suburban voters 48-45; college educated 57-37; by Jewish 65-32%. 
In other words, a grave danger is that by taking what seems to be 
a stand designed to lose him votes, McGovern in fact can be firming 
up precisely those swing votes which will put him within striking 
distance of victory. 

4. 	Draw out President Nixon and especially Vice President Agnew W-. 
make savage frontal assaults on McGovern. on protesters, amnesty, 
marijuana and permissiveness all of which would firm up the-..;:0 

high income, the educated, the suburban, the young ana the indepen
dent vote togo lor McGovern. Then he could come in Positively on 
abortion and:C'i:lrrense spending to achieve majority support to go 
with these key group s. 

5. He could make his bread and butter or pork chop appeal among th.e 
uni0 n vT7T1"...............t--F."!!ifr:;-;:;O~lc;::-:;v(T"orlf:e;;;:r-;:;s~o-;:;n;-rthPetax reform is Sz...- ~ 

------------------~~~~==:==>=~==-----
The five-prong strategy can be thwarted in these ways: 

1. 	 For Nixon to say that he has dared to try drastic changes ab:r;gaq 
in the foreign policy and it has begun to work. He is not afraid of 
change at home as the pnce-wage freeze last August indicated. 
And now he wants to hare the chance to do at hom.e what he has 
done abroad. 

2. 	 Put an immediate freeze or crackdown right away on food processer~ 
prices and profits. The public does not blame farmers for high food 
prices, they do blame food processers and the m.idd1e m.an. In 
addition, advocate four or five tough tax reform measure s that are 
patently anti-business. This will thwart McGovern! s prong of making 
business the whipping post. 

3. 	P~w~.ns-e~ding~come down as a percent of~ 
federalbudget. Yet at the same time, point up that this has been done 
without decim.ating the U. S, defense shield and guard. 

4. 	Layoff taking McGovern on the amnesty and marijuana issues. 

5, 	Advocate desegregation in education and in other parts of our 
~ational1ife but also say that busin.g'is the wrontI way t-;-o.o it because 
busing not only will harden the opposition to desegregation but will 
also delay other effective steps which can increase the likelihood of 

success for racial progress. 

',- ,;' 
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6. 	Openly advocate aid to parochial schools, but leave to others to 
use the abortion is sue. 

7. 	For union members take the line that in no way will we apologize 
for the price-wage freeze. Emphasize that the purpose of that 
freeze and the controls programmed to follow was to protect the 
pocketbook of the working man by cracking down on excessive 
prices so that wages and salaries would have some buying power. 
(Consistently over 80% would rather have price and wage restraint 
than to take their chances on unrestrained wages and prices. ) 

How Nixon Can Win 

There are two key sets of groups that can overturn this election: 

One, the swing vote made up of independents, the college educated, 
suburbanites, the young and the $15,000+ income group. 

This group can be worked on by emphasizing that the President has 
changed the outlook in the world in four years from war to peace. 
(Note the President! s rating on working for peace has gone from 
38 to 74% positive among these groups since a year ago July. ) 

A second approach to this same group is to raise the hope that as 
much can be done in the next 4 years at home as has been done to ro

war peace a roa. un amen a y, t is swing~. group can e affected by an appeal that the quality of life can be 
improved at home through enVlronmentaI control, consumer protection, 
.!acial and educational progress and welfare reform. Note: almost 
all of the front and center rhetoric of the campaign should be directed 
toward these groups. 

Two, traditional Democrats make up the second key group. These are 
to be found in the South which can be handled essentially quietly simply 
by having the Vice Pre sident campaign continuously but in a low key. 
He is enough of a symbol there to do the job. The second strand of 
traditional Democrats are the union members. Here the President must 
make a pledge to cut unemployment: but also not ~part from the basic 

, theme that It 1S better to get prices down to protect the worth of wages 
than to allow every man for himself OD prj ce and wage increases. A 
third Democratic group are Catholics who can be directly but quietly 
appealed to on the aid to parochial schools issu,e, b again not i~t 
and center way. 



v~~ 
Basic Nixon Theme ~ ~ ~l~7/' 

President should ~e over and oiJ; :;::n 
square for change -- but change that works..:.. The theme of 
works can be powerful for it opts the change mood of the country and at 
the same time points up the difference between the practical, pragmatic 
approach President Nixon makes as opposed to the pie -sky McGovern's 
easy promises. 

Specifically the Pre sident should say that he has-promised to work for 
peace and that he has moved toward a formidable means to achieve peace, 
but thi~ has~ot~e..e.n__don-;-;thh:;:r~ou~g1;h~e-;-a-;:;s""y:-pi"i"t't7io;rmnif":S~e~s-,..t;o"'uTt·~rfY:a:ritrl-lnle.-~...-+nr--rH!"'I"in;t:'o')lfr~~-
hard, What is more, this is only the beginning; there 
is For example, there is a long road to go still on 
arms .controL And we have only begun to take the long positive road to 
economic growth and the use of American resources in the world through 
expanded for peaceful approach and unbounded good for all of the 
people of the earth. se beginnings for peace have not been produced 
by America in no..r...by America begging, but rat her through 
negotiations always from strength. We have sought out common areas of 
agreement with mutual benefit for both ourselves and the communists. But 
above all e, underlying all of the moves for peace has been the 
of mutual respect. 

Now, the beginnings made abroad are precisely what must be done in 
the next four years here at home. First and foremost, the state of the 
economy. The President got tough last August with the price-wage freeze 
and is being tough again this August with the food processer c down. 
We have made a start toward recovery of the economy; that is not yet 

good enough. There could be unbounded hope for economic growth at ..I 

home !:: the next four year;....-"'; ~--

The should advoc2-te tough tax reform, not of the pie-in-the
sky variety, but change that works. There must be 4 or 5 concrete measures 

-....J 
advocating. Warning should be served on business that it will be rewarded- ) 

s an incentive to produce and grow and to expa.nd, but t~ no. 
iQ.£entive for business to fail to share the wealth with all segments ~~ 
American people. ~~ 

I 

II 
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adequate health care within the means of each family, expande.d....e.duca
tIOiial opportunity and progress toward achieving racial equality. A 
pledge can be made to dedicate the resources which formerly were used 
for war to improve the quality of life. These would be peace dividends 
for the American people. 

Others may promise the Sl1n and tbe-stars, Pll pledge only to move us 
f.orward. Others may talk of sweeping c!J.ange, I will pledge only to produc~ 
change that works. Others may talk of rad.i.c..slincome distribution, I will 
pledge only an economy that works for better living standards for 'all and 
k e ee;p~s-ooppcee;llrtthm;e-dd'oo"Ooi!r~'JLQtjip;---C~O'Piip~o;.tr~ti:illint1iIt')¥r:fE:<o~r~i;ncijftiat~;i;:v~, comp eteuce and unstiIifing 
effort toward excellence to be rewarded. --Others may talk of easy cut§. in 
defense spendi~ I will only pledge .arms reduction that also~eep.s the 
peace~ Others may talk of telling America to go back home, but I say let us 
go out America to help ourselves and all the world find e and a better 
life. 

There is a basic morality at stake in tbj s Presjdential cam~n. I 
say the next President must make a moral compact with the American 
peo Ie to achieve eace i the ~ld and a chance to Ii ht 
quality of life at home. ~T;;;;.;o;;h_e_r..eo..;;;.i;;;.s...a-..;;c_a;;.;l;;ol....;o;;;.;f;;....l:;~;.;;:.;;;.;.;.;;;;.;;;..;;;;...;;.;;;..,;;.;;;;.::;.;;..;.;;.:;.;:;;.;;.____;;;,;.;.;~=:;.:..,J 
It""iS iiQt borp of ringuw ¥wrd s bllt of bard won achievements step by step,~) 

<piece by piece. But, greatness can never be yours to describe the easy 
promise,only the hard won results. The only change that counts is the 
change that works. 

This election is basic and historic because the American people have 
a clear choice: between prolE;ise of forward progress that works 9_:t:_those 
who would come in with social and political exprnme..ntatj on, fQunded on -, 
protest, but in fact a retreat from America! s role in the world and fou~d 
ontatenng to the fash1.ona5Teracrs of the ~t~t~~--i-predge change, 
but change rooted in reality, not fantasy, change that changes people I s lives 
for good, not change that ends up pitting one group another. 

I ask a simple compact: ive me your trust 
wo rId of hop e lie s ahead. Mi~s~t~a~k;:.e-=s~h~a.fv~e~b;..e~e~n;;.;;m~a:-d~e....a~n~d~o:'th~e~r::s:'w:::"1.";';::';;::e:':':m~a~ e 

in the future: Cl'!:"ange--H1at works is not achieved without its failures, but 
I will not hesitate to try change that works, but always on a sound base. I 
know what it is to hew out progress for peace. I know it is not easy. I ask 
for a mandate of change that works. Give me your message, Ghr@ me ymu 
trust for another moral compact for fOUr more ]~ars • 

. , . '",
~ ~- , '1 'I' '0 _ , ~ -"'" '+.. 1" 
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Caveats: 

1. 	 Do not go after McGovern directly or personally. 

2. 	 peflJse the tax reform and defense issues. 

3. 	 Do not make blatant appeals on what has been done or can be done 
for various groups. 

4. 	 Above all, do not defend the status quo. 

5. 	 Do not engage in savag.e.-attacks that can be accus ed of going for the 
jugular. 

6. 	 Always indicate an urgent sense that there is so much yet to do and so 
little time to do it. 

I .. ~ 
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